Agile Implementations

Good and Bad
Learn by Examples
What Does Agile Mean to You?

Agile Manifesto
Kanban
XP
SCRUM
Will You Imagine an Exact Process?
Fast, Dynamic, Flexible ?
Feel Strange?
Imagine an **Agile Adoption process** you had experienced or may experience in the future and **think of situations** you find **the most challenging**

Give a situation a **label and tweet it**

#agileadoption #gotooams
... has an Idea
Poor Quality
Not Efficient
Low Flexibility
Missing Fun
Poor Predictability
Try Something New
But How Shall We Start?
It's a Piece of Cake
Starting Tomorrow We Are Agile!
Welcome to Reality

Agile Adoption
Be Agile? What?
Group of people...
Testers
Analysts
Collaborate
Iterate

Customer Demo

Planning

Scrum Time

Sprint

Standups
Complains...
Follow the process without Understanding
We are so different...
Be Really Agile
Team Responsibility
Self-organization
Work Together
Find Your Own Way
Everyone has a different view.
Awareness
Trust
It’s Not So Difficult
Thanks to

http://www.animalspedia.com
http://acleanpeace.com
http://6-marcel-9.deviantart.com
http://www.harrykey.com/blogs
http://ariselifeskills.wordpress.com
http://realtybiznews.com
http://twofootcreative.com
http://plylerdoesfood.wordpress.com
http://www.zdn.cz

http://lumieredance.wordpress.com
http://letsgetspiritual.blogspot.com
http://www.animalwallpapers.us
http://badco.hr
http://burning-liquid.deviantart.com
http://imperfectspirituality.com
http://internetpaul.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p3xmqbNsRSk
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http://tulming.com
http://sochova.com
http://asmat.eu